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- EIB Finance Contract
- EU Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance
- EU Connecting Europe Facility
- RS State budget
- Western Balkan Investment Framework
- Others

Single strategic project pipeline approach
River Training Works on Danube (2017 - ongoing)
River Training Works on Danube (2017 - ongoing)

Stakeholders’ Forum within the project “Supervision and Environmental Monitoring of River Training and Dredging Works on Critical Sectors on the Danube River”

The Project is funded by the European Union

Republic of Serbia
Ministry of Construction, Transport and Infrastructure
Directorate for Inland Waterways

Forum заинтересованых стран у окачу проекта „Надзор и эколошк мониторинг над хидротехничким и баерским радовима на критичним секторима на реки Дунаа”
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